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I'm so excited to RISE in 2020! 

Welcome to my monthly newsletter!  I'm glad you are here.  Each month I will
provide you with general life updates from my world as a Virtual Assistant, some
tips and tricks, tactical business advise and resources that you can use to help
start, grow and build your virtual on-line business. 

    Just last month I was in Charleston, SC attending the first ever RISE Business
Conference hosted by Rachel and Dave Hollis.  I decided to attend RISE Business
as an investment in myself and my business.  I knew that I wanted to grow and
scale my business but being a solopreneur is a fairly new thing for me and there
is A LOT to learn!  RISE Business did not disappoint!! 
     The speaker line up was incredible and featured sooo many amazing and
talented business owners, motivational speakers and thought leaders.  And you
know what was amazing...?  Not one of them tried to sell me a book or a training 
program or the "next best thing".  They all came and shared their stories, their
failures, their successes and provided practicable tools that I can use and apply

                                                        to build my business in 2020!  My mind was 
                                                        BLOWN AWAY!  For 3 days straight, for 8+ hours a         
                                                        a day these people poured into us and filled us
                                                        knowledge and encouragement and information.
                                                             I have a list a MILE long of takeaways and action
                                                        items from those three days but here are the  5 
                                                         key things that I am going to take away from
RAISE



Be a SERVANT LEADER !!!
BE OBSESSED with your customer !
We learn MORE from our MESSES than our successes!
Having a GROWTH MINDSET is the key to success!
People in the CHEAP SEATS don't get a front row opinion in my life! 

the weekend that will help me RISE and ELEVATE my business to the next level in
2020 and beyond....
 

   
      I was challenged to think beyond where I am today... I was encouraged to be
brave and go outside of my comfort zone... I was humbled by my shortcomings
but learned that I am not limited by them...I was told that its okay to have dreams
that are audacious and its okay if other people don't understand them... Because
they are MY DREAMS and I get to own them and manifest them. 
      So, as the end of one decade is quickly approaching and the start of a new one
is upon us I just have to say - WATCH OUT world because Be Virtual Today and
Your Essential Assistant will be LEVELING UP and RISING in 2020! 
  
    
 
 
 

Reading Recommendations
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Virtual Business Owner Highlight
 For my first virtual business owner highlight
 I would like to showcase Heather Goldman.  
     Heather is the Owner and Founder of Down
the Rabbit Hole VA, specializing in deep dive
research projects & virtual support services for
small business owners, educators and anyone
who has research that they need to do but don't
have the time or inclination to do themselves. 

      Heather and I became acquainted earlier in 2019 when she reached
 out to me for coaching service to build her virtual business. She has 20
years of administrative experience supporting people ranging from
musicians, monks, educators and c-level executives in fields including 
music and entertainment, education, leadership  development, healthcare,
yoga and biotechnology. 
     Heather offers virtual support in the areas of research, executive-level
administrative support, content curation and blog research for social 
media.  Heather's background and experience are a bit out of the box and
 this has allowed her to think creatively and resourcefully about how she 
can offer support.   She started her business because she wanted to have 
more ownership of her career, more flexibility and  to work with interesting
people while making some money!
  



Virtual Work
Tips & Tricks

Virtual Work
Resources

 Confirm reliable internet when
traveling during the holiday

season.
This becomes VITALLY important
when you are on planes, staying
with families or in hotels during

the holiday season! 
 

Association of 
Virtual Assistants

 
 

 

The AVA is a professional 
organization of worldwide VA's

that provides free training, client
leads, discounts and a

community for VA's
 
 

 


